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ja rds , fronting some fields, which have a foot-path crossing 
through them, distant about 100 yards from the dwelling. 
The only road to the house is from the highway at the back, 
np a private road, which terminates in the back yard, and 
Jeads to the door at the west-end of the dwelling, and 
from thence to the garden and the front door. There is no 
ether dwelling within 150 yards, and the house cannot be 
seen from most other houses in the neighbourhood, particu
larly its entrance. Though standing in the midst ofja very 
numerous and busy population, it is, nevertheless, one of 
4he most secluded of spots. We mention these facts, as 
©therwise it would hardly be credited that such an awful 
tragedy as we have to detail, could have taken place at 
mid-day, without detection on the instant, or without some 
te t te r clue to the perpetrators, than is, in this instance, 
obtained. 

The family inhabiting this dwelling consisted of James Wraith, an 
old wan of 77, Mary, his second wife, whose exact age cannot at 
yceaentbo ascertained, but who must, from appearances, have been 
nearly 70, and Caroline Ellis, a young woman of 20, who lived 
with the old couple as servant. 

James Wraith bad, in his earlier yeara, been steward to Samuel 
Broolta, Esq., J.P., In that neighbourhood, but of late years he had 
retired, •« living on his means.'* He possessed a little properly-
Ihe house he lived in and seven acres of land attached wero his 
t>wn. He had also several sums of money our at mortgage, and one 
flay last week he was at Wakefield Oatwood to draw the rents of 
soma cottages there, of which he had purchased the life interest. He 
had also lately sold a number of cottages situate in Mirfield, and the 
probability is that he had in the house a considerable sum of money, 
which, to some one or two who knew it, might form an iniucarnent 
for the perpetration of the awfully bloody deeds they have committed. 

The old lady also possessed property in her own right, which she 
disposed of as she pleasad. She toohad various sums out at mortgage. 
James Wraith was a remarkably quiet and inoffensive man, inter-
ftriug with co one, but occupying himself with looking after his own 
*' bit o( land," getting such occasional help in the neighbourhood as 
lie needed, and living in a most plain and unostentatious manner. 

He had no children either by his first or second wife. Three 
nephews of bis lived, however, in the neighbourhood, one of whom, 
if not. more, has children. 

Hie wife had two sous named Parker, one of whom resides at 
1.36eld and the other nt Mirfield, the latter about a quarter of a mile 
from ihe residence of his mother and father-in-law. It appears that 
titis. son and the step.father have not been on the best, of terms, 
differences having arisen from conduct on the part of the son which the 
old mm could cot but condemn. The occupation of this son is that 
»f a schoolmaster, but it would seem that his income from that 
aoures has been either too scanty to afford hitn a Jiving, or inadequate 
•lor hh habits, as he has fox a considerable period had a weekly 
stipend from his mother, out of her own income. The other son has 
been in bushier but failed, and it ia understood that he thou involved 
ihe old lady to some extent. 

Thus the family lived until Wednesday, when their lives fell a 
sacrifice either to deeprseated revenge or to detestable cruelty. The 
last time any of the family was seen alive was between eleven and 
twelve o'clock in the forenoon of that day, when the old man went 
Sroai his residence to one of his nephews, to order his grantf-nephew, 
whom ho was in the habit of employing, to go with him into the land 
in the afternoon, on some trifling job of work* AfchoU-pasfc ons 
o'clock the boy attended at his great-uucl&'s residence, but found it 
closed". After knocking in vain at the kitchen door, and after frying 
in vain to look in at the kitchen window, he went round to the front 
and found both the windows and the door closed there also. Observ
ing that blood wafl o?ziug from under the front door upon the door
step, he became alarmed, and ran home to tell his mother. She 
sounded the alarm further, and an entrance being effected into the 
house through the kitchen window, a sight presented itself such as 
•was hardly ever before behtld. In the kitchen behiud'the door, with 
Sier head nearly close to it, lay the horribly mutilated body of the 
young servant girl; her skull was laid open in ssveral places; her 
drains were scattered on the floor; her jaw was smashed, and her 
Sseth driven out; her arm was also broken, and, to crown all, her 
ihroat was cut, and, as may be expected, she was steeped lu blood. 

In the passage leading from the kitchen into the parlour and also 
to the front door, lay the body of Mary Wraith i also weltering in her 
Wood i her skull, too, was fractured in many places; the right eye was 
literally smashed out, the. very socket itself being destroyed. Her 
arm vraa also broken, and her throat cut. A large pool of blood had 
flowed from the body, aud had made its way under the front door 
down to the second step. The head of the old lady lay close by the 
door, and her feet towards the kitchen. 

In the right hand parlour (entering from the kitchen), lay the 
dead body of the master, James Wraith. His skull was broken ia 
asveral places; the lower jaw was severely fractured, the right arm 
dislocated, and his throat cut from ear to ear; all the arteries were 
divided, aud his head nearly off. His trousers pockefs were turned 
inside out, and a bloody razor, which was elmt, vms laid on his breast. 
On the floor of the same room, but under the window, lay a kitchen 
poker, which told its own tale m to the instrument with which the 
horrible tragedy h&d been committed. It was bent with the force 
of the blows that had been struck with it. On the table stood the 
family dinner, partly oaten. It consisted of a plain mutton pia and 
a little beer. The old man's plate had a bone cleanly picked ou it, 
and the old lady's plate had been set in a corner, with scraps on it 
for the cat. A silver pint stood on the table with a small quantity of 
beer in it, and the pint was alt besmeared with blood, as If grasped 
by the hloody hand that had effected all this murdsrouB work, to 
quench a raging thirst. 

In addition to the loss of life of the three persons named above, 
there is to be added that of the mother of the servant girl. It ap
pears that the dreadful news of the daughter's murder was too sud
denly communicated to her parent, which had such an effect upon 
Ser, that she expired in two ox three hours after. 

THE INQUEST. 
An inquest was held oh Thursday at Mr. Mc Bunnell's, the King's 

Bead Inn, Mirfield, beforo Mr. Barker, deputy coroner, of Wake
field, and a highly respectable jury. 

The Conotvea, after the Jury had answered to their 
names, and been sworn, addressed them to the following 
effect:—The case they were called together to inquire into, 
was one of a . very serious and painful character. There 
could be no doubt but that a, moat barbarous and brutal mur
der had been committed on three persons ; and it was for 
them aearchingly to investigate all the circumstances of tha 
case, with a view to discover whom the offending party or 
parties were. The victims lived together as man and wife and 
servant, and the witnesses would describe the situation in 
which they were found some time yesterday afternoon. The 
medical witnesses would describe the injurios the parties had 
severally received, and he believed that they would prove 
that it was totally impossible those injuries could have been 
inflicted by any of she three on themselves ; consequently 
there must h<ive been some other hand or hands at work. He 
Was sorry that the bodies had been removed from the 
po i:ion in which they were first found; for it was always well 
•when there could be no doubt in. such cases that life was ex
tinct, to give tho Coroner aud Jury an. opportunity of judging 
irom all the facts of the case: and oftentime3 the appearances 
and position of murdered bodies hid an important effect on 
the endd of justice. In this case, however, the bodies had been 
strip, ed, and an examination by medical men had taken 
place. Care had been exercised to note their appearances and 
positions, consequently the jury-would havotho best evidence 
before them as to these mutters, -nextto that of tneir own see
ing. The Jury would now go to view the bodies of the three 
victims, and he would press on them the necessity of being 
minute in their investigation. 

The Jury then proceeded with the Coroner to the house, 
and went very carefully over the frightful and heard-rending 
scene. Oh their return to kthe jury room, the following evi
dence was adduced. 
: As a preliminary, however, a person in custody, Michael 
Mc Kaoe, was brought into the jury room, an€L was informed 
"by the Coroner that he was iu custody on suspicion of being 
concerned in a very serious mime, and as the gentlemen then 
assembled were met to investigate into the circumstances he 
would read over to him tho names of the jury, that he might 
object to any of them if he had any valid objeocions, and others 
should be substituted. He had, however, no objections to 
offer. 

Joshua Green was then called in and sworn, and deposed as 
follows:—Lived at Mirfield, aud was 12 years of age; had been 
in the habit of working for Mr. Wraith, who was hfs grand-
uncle. Worked for him in the fields. Went to his house yes
terday (Wednesday) about half-past one o'clock. Had not been 
there before that day, but had seen bis grand-uncle between 
the hours of eleven and twelve. Ho was then at home, whither 
Mr. Wraith came to fetch him to his work. At the time named 
(half-past one) witness went to Mr. Wraith's house, went to 

poker was to the fire-place. LA pofcer was here produced. It 
was a common kitchen poker, about four pounds in weight. 
and about twenty-atx. inches in leoxtbi and the point was small 
with use. I twai bent in & curved form; the head being re
gular. It appeared to have been bent with the force of tbeblows 
inflicted with it in the perpetrution of the3e awful murders.] 
WUnesa continued—This is the poker. In the corner, be
twixt the iiru-place and the south aide of the room stood a cup
board, book-case, and chest of drawers. Observed that on the 
left hand one small drawer was open, and also the lower loug 
drawer. The others were cloted. Observed also that a silver 
pint, which stood on the dinner tab!e, was bloody. There was 
a meat pie on-the table, partly eaten. There were also two 
knives and two fork"*, and a carving knife; *lso one p\ate, and 
anottier plate on the floor under an arm chair, in the far corner 
of the room at the tire place end. There were H-IBO two German 
sliver tab.e rpoons on the table. The Wood on ihe silver pint 
was wet, and some blood had run down the inside of the pint 
and mixed with tho beer that, was left in. The taule cloth was 
also Bp'a^hed with blood at the place where the pint stood. 
Oneofibo spoons was also spotted with blood. Noticed that 
the curtains of the room were nearly closed,—-being partly 
drawn on the rod, and then pinned together about on.* 
thi d from the top wUh a common breastpin. When n a had 

" John Howarth, 
Remained in 
about half an 

were until their 
arrival. Two keys'and" a penknife were found on a chair 
which stood behind the parlour door close by the body of Mr. 
Wraith. The trousers pockets of Mr. Wraith were turned out
wards, but his waistcoat pockets remained undisturbed. Had 
seen no one RO in the direction of Mr. Wraith's house that day. 
Saw Mr. Wraith about half-past eleven in tho forenoon, going 
in the direction of Green'*}, his nephew's. He (Mr. Wraith) was 
77 years of age. • 

Hy the JURV; WftS not alone when he made tuia examination, 
but wasaccomtmnied by Thomas Green, great nephew to the 
deceased. Mr. Wraith. Green fo'lowed me through^thfi win
dow. The lioor of the parlour, where the body of Mr. Wraith 

CAPTURE OP ANOTHER"OP THE SUPPOSEDS'CrTrarr 
PARTIES.—Patrick Ree,d, an Irishman, who has the appear
ance of 'being a strong-built, active man, apparently about 
twenty-five years of age, was taken into custody yesterday 
morning, about four o'clock, at a lodging-house in B&w-
green,-Dewsbury, by Mr. Richard Grreeu, superintendent of 
police at that place. There are strong evidences of guilt 
against Reed.- Through the active exertions of Mr. Green, 
the supposed guilty parties have been captured almost imme
diately after the perpetration of the horrid deed. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
• w 

H O U S E O F C O M M O N S , 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12. 

The Bolton Improvement BUI was read a third time. ,, 
Mr. M. PHILIPS presented a petition from 757 rate-payers, 

of. Manchester in favour of some measure forr-eeeariri&the; 
health of towns. • : 

Mr. HUDSON presented a petition from the corporation of 
York against the,Pcor Removal Bill. 

Jay, WAS wide open. 
I3v Michael Mc.Kale, the prisoner: What time was it when 

I came to your house yesterday?—I cannot say that you did 
come. Was you not at your dinner, with two women, when a 
man with a basket of pots called at your house ?—I remember 
a man catling who had a basket on his head, but did not know 
what it contained. 

By thoCoRoN&a; This was about one o'clock. Don't know 
who the man was. Was at my dinner, and did not particularly 
observe hira. Could not say that the prisoner was the same 
person. 

Henry James Watk'mson, sworn—Am a surgeon at Mirfield. 
About ten minutes past two o'clock, yefcterday, went to the 
house of James Wraith. Had heard the description given by 
the last witness Mc.Kinnel, of the position and general appear
ance of the bodies; his evidence is correct. They were-in 
the state described when I saw them. Had since made a 
minute examination of the bodies, along with Mr, itradbui-y, 
another surgeon, and the following is the result:—The servant 
girl, Caroline Ellis, had her throat cut about three inches in 
length, from the left to the right side. The arteries were not 
divided, but the trachea was, Tho cut was quite through the 
trachea to the vertebiie. There was a serious cut and fracture 
on the mouth, the upper Up being cut througn and her 
jaw fractured. It was likely that the cut was made by 
the same instrument as the fracture. There was an inci
sion skin deep in the chin. Three of the incisor teeth 
ivere driven out. Had no doubt but that these inju-ies 
to the servant's mouth, were produced by a blow- fc^w 
the teeth j two of theiriwere on the floor, and one in the 
'month. On the leit temporal bone of the head thure was a 
large wound, extending to the bone, which is fractured- below 
the wound. On the parietal bone there was a Urge wound, 
and the bone wan driven in and broken to atoms. The brain 
here protruded. On the occiput there was a rough ragged 
wound, extending to the bone, which was also severely frac
tured. Tue leu arm was fractured a little abeve the elbow 
joint. This waa effected by a blow, for there is much dis
colouration and extravasation of blood over the part. Three 
of the fingers of the same arm were broken to pieces. They 
are much lacerated, as by a severe blow. There was a mark 
and much discolouration on the left side, as if caused by a kick, 
on the lower extremities, on the shin boue, there were three or 
four holes, as if caused by a kick with nailed shoes; the akin 
were much lacerated, hut there was no extravnsation of blood. 
Tue body was quite warm when he first saw it, and life would 
have been extinct from half an hour to about three-quarters: 
Witness nest examined the body of Mrs. Wraith, auu found 
the throat cut on the leftside, the wound being four inches in 
length i the arteries were divided, and nil the Boft parts down 
to the vertebrae. There was a large wound on the nght side of 
the Jroutal bone, about three inches in length, and the bone 
was fractured below. The eye was entirely destroyed, being: 
completely driven out. The molar bone w<.s also fractured, 
aud the orbit entirely destroyed. The upper jaw of the left 
side waa fractured, but there was no external wound, on the 
head the pauetaU bones, both right and left, were fractured 
very severely, but no wound over them. On the back part of 
the head there was a wound over tho occipital bone, with 
comminuted fracture beneath. The right fore-arm was 
teverely broken, and a contused wound over it, caused by 
a blow from some blunt instrument. Both bones on this 
arm were broken. On the left hand two of the smaller 
lingers were broken, and severely contused and lacerated. 
There was no ring on the ring hng&r, but the Anger was frac
tured. On the right tide there was a mark, as if. from a kick. 
On the right thigh there was a round punctured wound, about 
aquarter of an huh in d:a-meter. as if done with \he point of 
some blunt instrument. There was a corresponding orifice on 
the clothing that I saw. The body was quite warm whenl saw it 
—life being extinct in that case about the same time as in the 
other. Oa examining ihobody ot James Wraith I found the 
throat.dreadfully cut, extending from ear to ear, and going 
through all the soft'parts of the vertebras. On the chin there 
was u slight incision about an inch and a quarter in length. 
The lower jaw-was dreadfully fractured, with a corresponding 
bruise on the face. On the same side of the face there was 
another comminuted fracture—three of the incisor teeth were 
displaced. On ihe left side of the frontal bone there was a 
large wound, and a comminuted fracture beneath. There wet© 
no wounds or fractures on the right side of the face. The left 
parietal boue of the bead was fractured comminutoly, but no 
wound* There was a largo wound on the occipital bone, with 
a corresponding comminuted fracture beneath* On examina
tion of the upper extremities they showed that ori the head of 
ttieupperhumerusiherewasgreatextravasationasfromablow, 
which had also partly dislocated the shoulder. On the leit leg, 
a liitle above ihe knee joint, there were four punctured 
wounds, about an inch deep, and about a-'quarter of an inch in 
diameter, caused by a blunt instrument. The marks on the 
shin of the servant girl were not produced by the same instru
ment, but the one on the thigh of Mrs. Wraith had, most pro
bably, btsen JSO produced; the difference in depth arising irom 
the degree of force with which the instrument was nsed. From 
the appearance of these wounds on the lower extremities of 
all three bodies, and from there being no extravasation of 
blood, should say that they were inflicted after death. The 
injuries on the three bodies are very similar in character. 
The tractures on the skull, jaw, and other parts of the body 
have, in my opinion, been produced by the same instrument— 
a blunt heavy one, and with great force. Hepeated blows must 
have oeen given. The contused wounds on the head would also 
be caused by the same instrument. The throats have evidently 
been cut with a bbarp instrument, drawn from the left to the 
right. The fractures and wounds on the.head were, in my 
opinion, produced first, and the throats cut afterwards. 
It is not at all possible that the injuries sustained could have 
been inflicted by any of the three parties themselves, but must 
have been the work of some other person or persons, and treat 
violence must have been used. 

UriaH BradbUry sworn.—Is a surgeon at Mirfield, and had 
examined the.bodies of the three deceased persons yesterday, 
along with th« last witness. Had heard his evidence, and quite 
concurred with it, excepting that poition relating to the punc
tured wounds in the thigh oi James Wraith, which he did not 
see, having been obliged to leave before the examination was 
quite concluded. 

Hannah Ballas sworn.—>Was a single woman/and lived in the 
road, about 300 yards above Mr. Wraith's. Saw *' Michael," the 
prisoner, yesterday at one o'clock, at her own house, hawking 
pots. Had his pots in a basket on his head. He came up the 
roadno( in the direction from Mr. Wraith's, but towards that 
house. Saw him come up the road. He stayed a few minutes 
at her house, talking to her and to her mother. It was raining 
at the time, and the conversation'that ensued was, as nearly as 
she could recollect, to the following effect;—When he first 
came in he asked us if we would buy any pots, when he was 
told we did not want any. After some other conversation, he 
said, " I will call at a few other houses, and then cross over to 
Mr. Wraith's, and then go home to fetch some pints and glasses 
that have been ordered of me by Mr Chadwick, of the Shoulder 
of Mutton Inn." They did not leave hira much (he snid), out 
us he hud promised him them, he should have them that day, 
as he would keep his promise. He then went away up the 
road. Had not seen him since then until now. Had seen him 
before. 

By the JURY.—Had no doubt but what the prisoner was the 
man who had called before time, and had known him by the 
name of " Michael," for some twelve months. 

The prisoner declined asking the last witness any questions, 
as what she said, he remarked, was correct. 

Richard Green, superintendent of constabulary, at Dewsbury, 
was examined. He didnot apprehend the prisoner, but found 
him about five o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, in the custody 
of John Howarth and Mr. Leadbeater, constables. Told him, 
from information he had received he must search, him, and 
ordered him to strip. Examined HM his clothing and his body, 
hat found nothing to strengthen the suspicion ho had, saving 
the condition of his stockings. The feet of these were very 
wet, and one of them had marks of what he thought to be 
blood upon it. He took possession ot the stockings and now 
produced them. {The prisoner here observed that " h ^ never 
wore.those stockings before Wednesday."] There are marks 
on oJ-ie stocking now* but they were fresher yesterday, and 
they presented altogether a different appearance when thev 
were wet. On examining the prisoner, he could not find any ^r"!H 
wound on bis person from which the blood (as-he considered rffei/ 

" " 'to i.% 
was &„ 
caught ii'w 

the kitchen door, and as he passed the kitchen window observed 
that the abutters wore neatly closed. Found the kitchen door 
closed and bolted. Called out and rattled at the latch and 
pushed the door, but no one answered. Tried to look In at the 
Kitchen window between the partly closed shutters, but could 
»ee nothing for the sun, which was shining at, the time, Went 
forwards to the front door, aud saw that all the blinds were 
down, both above and below. -By "blinds" he meant blinds, 
shutters, and cmtains. The shutters wero closed in the far room 
(east end) at the right hand-as you enter the door; saw-blood 
tunning from underneath the door, on to the steu! outside. 
Kan home and told his mother what he had seen. His mother 
went and told Mr. Mc.Kinnell, tho landlord of the King's Heiid 
Inn, and Mr. Mc. Kinnell, with an elder brother of his (the 
witness's) went to the house of Mr. Wraith. "Witness lived in 
ayard over the road near to the King's Head Inn, and only a 
short distance from the house of the deceased. 

By the Junv.—Saw nobody about the houso when he went; 
saw no one go there during the day. The blinds upstairs were 

:.!»ot usually down in the day time. Sometimes one of them 
was down. It was usual for the shutters to be closed in the far 
room. • 

By Michael Mc. Kabc> the prisoner.—Did you goto the back 
.floor? Yes. Was there any sign or token of blood outside the 
door? No. „ 

Prisoner.—"I saw nothing outside the door whenl went." 
[He-was here reminded by the Coroner that he had better re
serve "any statement he .might wish to make until all the 
evidence affecting him had been given, when every opportunity 

; should be affordedhim. Butho cautioned himthat he was not 
.required to make any statement unless he chose to do so, and 
what he did say would bs taken down. At present he must con-

iflue himself to asking of the witnesses such questions as he 
'might deem it needful to put J 

John Mc. Kinnell was next sworn.—Am an innkeeper at Mir
field, and in consequence of what the mother of the laatwit-

' BOSS communicated lo me, went to the house of Mr. James 
"Wraith, about two o'clock in the afternoon. Am not quite 
Bure as to ihet imej but it would be from half-past one to two 

•©.'clook. The brother of the last wituess (Green) was coming 
• from, the house when I got near it, and there was a Mrs. Heb-
. blowaito there also. One of them remarked that there had 
• been murder committed, and I opened the kitchen window as 
the door was fast The window was not rfastened, but was 

-easily lifted up. I pushed back the'partly closed window shut-
. turs, and got into the house. Saw the servant girl laid on her 
hack behind the door on the kitchen floor. Her head was to
wards the door; her feet towards the window. Her face was 
all blood, aud blood was all about the head, and swimmlngon 
the hoor. Her brains also protruded through the skull. Hid 
aot then observe that her throat was cut, but did see that her 
skull was fractured. I went on the passage towards the front 

:door, .and -there found Mrs; Wraith laid on the floor wUh her 
Head close to the front door, and her feet towards ihe kitchen. 
"She general appearance of the body was similar to that, of; the 
young woman. Her face and head were all bloody, and the 
Wood was flowing all around and under the frontdoor. .Did 
»ot observe at the time that Mrs. Wraith had her throat cut. 
Observed thatshohad but one shoe on. The other was under-
»eath her person. Went out of the passage into the parlour, 
and there saw Mr. Wraith laid on his back on the right hand 
side of the door, and about the middle of that side, where the 
«oor is,, His feet wero inclined towards the window. His face 
was„ saturated-withblood.- In his leit" hand he. held a small 
»me spotted cotton handkerchief. There was a pool of Wood 
around and about him. Baw that his throat was moat dread-
5SI? o u t ; A r a z o r was laid across his :breast. ..The :razor.was 
T P S L ' ' ' 1 ^

 abould know, it again.. [A* razor was here.produced* 
i « ^ a - ° ^ m o n o n e , in a pressed horn handle, and bore vthe 
S ^ t S « £ Wraith^ on.the blade, eaten in with fluoric acid 
vne Side Of tha blarto unrt -h-TiHlQ waa riaanlv D* ft inert. w f« 

it) could have come. When he told him that there was blood 
on his stockings, he (Mc. Kabe) remarked that •' he couftrnbt 
tell how that oould be: he could not account for.iftr He left 
him in custody of another officer, bufc had since,feicen posses
sion of his shoes, f'fhe shoes were here produced, and were 
a very old pair, the soles completely worn o^afand parted from 
the "welts.'.' One of the upper leathers had a large gash cut 
in it, aa if to make room for tho foot. /It was suggested that 
blood might have got on to the stocking, ioot through the hole, 
either from stepping into a pool or othei wise. B 

Witness continued—Could not say on Which foot the stocking 
had been worn; but the shoes were such as the foot Dortion of 
either stocking would have become wet if the prisoner had 
stepped where wet was. Saw the prisoner at four o'clock this 
morning and agalu about eight. JReceived a communication 
from him at those times to the following effect; " I wish to 
tell you," ho observed, M how it was that I was at Mr. Wraith's 
house. I am a pot hawker, and have frequently gone there. 
The people at that house knew me well, having frequently 
sold them pots. Yesterday, somewhere as near as I can-think 
about one o'clock at noon, I went there to try to sell them some 
more. I went to the back door and found it shut- I knocked 
but no one answered. I waited a little while, and listened at 
the door and could hear the trampling of feet on the chamber 
floor. I knecked a second time, nnd then heard some one 
coming down staira. I tapped at the door a third time, and then 
heard some one as if crossing the kitchen floor towards the 
fire-place. Then a man camo to the door and unlocked and 

PIOUS AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES BIXL. 
Lord JOHN MANNERS moved the second reading of this 

bill, tho object of which was to repoal the act generally known 
as one of the Mortmain Acts, and passed in the 0th year of the 
reign of George II., during the government of Sir Robert Wat-
pole. The Noble Lord complained of that Act as one which 
restricted the powers and u-efulness of the Church, and the 
tendency of which was'to discourage the establishment of 
charitable institutions, by preventing the free bequest of lands 
for the purpose or their foundation and support It was a 
blow levelled a:ainsttho Church at' the time ot its enactment, 
and hadbeen carried despite the unanimous opposition of the 
bishops. 

Sir GEORGE GREY, admifciing that there were some ano
malies in the law as it stood, did not recognize tneNoole Lord a 
but as' a mea&ure calculated to improve it. As he considered 
it unsound in principle and impracticable in detail, he reit 
it incumbent upon him to move as au amendment, that it be 
read a second time that day sis months. . . 

The amendment was opposed by Lord CMVB, who supported 
the bill in a speech or considerable length. 

Sir R. H. INGLIS followed on the other side, and expressing 
his 
House 
of ' the-. , . . . —, ., -- — - , 
atead of a bill wbich would be any thing but an improvement 
upon it. 

Sir W. HEATHCOTE saw no reason why such defects as 
might characterise the details of the bill, should be constU 
tuted a bar to its second reading, and trusted the House would 
permit it to re'ach the stage when it would be committed, and 
when Its defects might be discussed and remedied. . 

Mr. NEWDEOATK followed with a few words in opposition to 
the bill; after which Lord JOHN MANNWHSreplied. 

The House divided, when the numbers were— 
For the second reading.,.....;.....;>.,.V...,. 20 
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jBjIajority against ....,<*.v.,-f.;i,'.-....w 146 
:"• * AGRICULTURAL'TENANT RIGHT BILL. "••••-

On the order of the day being read for the second reading of 
the Agricultural Tenant Right Bill, 

JVIi\.P[TSEY begged leave to withdraw the measure, as he 
found it impossible to legislate on the subject in a manner 
likelytosathfythe feelings of toalandotyners. He felt, how-
over, quite convinced that the principle of ".his bill must be
come law within a few years. ' 

Sir R. PE1SL thought that Mr. Pussy was exercising a most 
wise discretion in not attempting to carry his bill this session, 
and in not incurring the risk of disturbing the confidence 
which existed at present between landlords and tenants. He 
concluded by expressing his entire confidence in the purity of 
the motives by which Mr. Pusey was actuated, both in propos
ing and withdrawing this measure. 

The bill was then withdrawn. 
POOR RATES. (IRELAND) BILL. 

: On the motion of Mr. 6. CRAWFORD the Poor Hates (Ireland) 
Bill was committed pro forma. On the Hou3e"resuming, 

Mr. S. O'BRIEN moved that, the report be received that day 
six months, as the principle of the bill was one which he trust
ed that the House would never sanction. 

Sir G. GREY observed, that as the bill had been committed 
pro forma,.it would be unusual to reject it without allowing 
the author of It to lay it before theHouse in an amended shape. 
He therefore hoped that Mr. S. O'Brien would not; press his 
amendment. , 

After a "conversation, in which Mr. YOUNG, Mr. S. CRAWPORE,' 
SirR. PBRGUffSON, Mr. LABUUCKSRE, and Mr. GOUXBURN took 
part, the House divided, when the numbers were— 

For the amendment ....,...;. , 81 
Against it ; ,,. ,„ 55 

Majority in its favour. 26 
So the bill was lost. 

SEAMEN'S ENLISTMENT BILL. • 
Sir C. NAV1JSU then moved the second reading of this bill. 
Mr. WARD was sorry to find himself obliged to oppose the 

further progress of the bill, and moved that i t be read a second 
time that day sis mouths. '• ' rh • -.•'.'•- -.jv' 

Tbebill was then negatived without a division. '" 
SEDUCTION AND PROSTITUTION BILL. 

Mr. SPOONER then moved the second reading of the Seduc
tion and Prostitution Prevention'Bill. 

Sir GEORGE GUBY opposed the motion, on the ground that 
he objected.to many ot the details of the bill, some ox the 
clauses being of a sweeping character, not carefully defining' 
Who should be brought within their operation, and others pro
viding for a summary jurisdiction, to which he could not 
assent. Should the Honourable Gentleman introduce another 
bill upon the subject, he would suggest to him that it would be 
better to limit it to the offence of procuring persons for the 
purpose of prostitution-a very grave offence, and to which a-
remedy might very properly be applied. But to the bill as it 
now stood, he had insuperable objections. The better course 
For tho Honourable Gentleman now to pursue was, to move for 
leave to bring in abill for the purpose alluded to. 

Mr. SPOONER then withdrew the bill, being willing to accept 
the suggestion of the Right Honourable Gentleman, and he 
then moved for leave to bring in a new bill for the purpose 
suggested. 

Mr. CRAYEN BERKELEY objected to the Honourable 
Gentleman's moving to bring in a hill without giving regular 
notice. 

Mr. SPOONER admitted the Honourable Gentleman's right 
to object, and deeply regretted that he hud not given a more 
serious consideration to the subject. He then gave notice that 
he would move for leave on Thursday. 

Mr. WALPOLE postponed the Committee on the Registra
tion of Voters Bill till Wednesday next. 

Mr. WAKLEY postponed the second reading of the Medical 
Registration and Medical Law Amendment Bill till Monday 
fortnight.' 

TOWNS IMPROVEMENT CLAUSES BILL. . 
This bill went through the Committee, arid the report was 

ordered to be considered tu-morrow. 
HEALTH OF TOWNS, BILL. 

Lord MORPETH moved that thisbiii be committed pro forma, 
as.some alterations were intended to be made in it. 

Colonel SIBTHORP wished to put a question to the Noble 
Lord respecting this bill. If he bad been correctly informed^ 
ibe Noble Lord was now about to withdraw every part of the 
bill which affected the city ot London, and he wanted to know 
why the city of London was, all at once, to ba excluded, and 
the city he represented [Lincoln), one of the cleanest and best 
conducted towns in the United Kingdom, was to be included? 
' Mr. SPOONER said, he believed part of the provisions of this 
bill were compulsory upon municipal towns to adopt, the regu-
Jaiionsof the bill, and suggested whether, instead of making 
them compulsory, they might not be optional ? 

Dr, BOWRING hoped the Noblo Lord, who had already sur
rendered so much, would not give w»y much more, or the bill 
would :become of very little value. The bill met with appro
bation and support out of doors, and, if he adhered to it in its 
integrity, he would find more than encourgement, even enthu
siasm in its favour. 

Lord 8ANDON said he could confirm the observation of the 
Hon. Member, and stated that the petition he had presented in 
favour of the bill from Liverpool had been higned by several 
hundreds of the working classes within two or three hours, 
and he could bear testimony to their strong and intense feeling 
towards the measure. It was gratifying to see that they could 
appreciate the subject, and That they did not leave it to the 
wealthy classes. He hoped that no undue obstacle would be 
thrown i& the way of the bill, and that the Noole Lord would 
show the necessary vigour in carrying it into effect. 

Col. T. WOOD said the Hon. and Gallant Member for Lincoln 
had forgotten to notice that there was a new,Board of Com
missioners created under this bill. He (Colonel Wood) was 
not prepared to admit this principle, and he did not think thas 
any hoard would.be able to manage tho conflicting interests 
which would be put into action, and that the bill wouldbe 
much better carried out under the superintendence of the 
CommieMoners of Woods and Forests. '• j 

Lord MORPETH, in answer to the Hon. and Gallant Member 
(ColonelSibihoyp), stated fchathe.had consented to omit the 
metropolis:from-t^sUjUi, not because its provisions werP lpBh 
^ * * " *""*' , f in Lincoln, but because, owing to its im-

i t o r g e mass of, previous legislation he had 
rf.und it impracticable to include i t ; and he 
' had grasped at everything; he might have 

«yi reply to the Hon. Member for Birmingham. 
. M prepared to make the provisions of the bill 

applicable MJ'3^? borate towns optional, though there was very 
little that was really compulsory in the bill. With respect to 
what had fallen l'rom the Hon. Member for Bolton, he trusted 
that neither he (Lcird Morpeth) nor the House would show any 
disposition to make undue concessions.. 

Col. SIBTHORP moved that the House be counted. 
This, being, done accordingly, and 34 Members, only being 

present, the House stood adjourned attenminutesto six o'clock. 

THURSDAY, MAY 13. 

he said he;k 

MiiriA~rt;'*~Jke/,Matte'"and handle was deeply stained-with 
E t t 2 \ S y * 1 V ? : fcofcsomuch soO Thewtuess continuod-This 
SMd^frtrw' l t^¥"t a W-a O T<»8-. '*I ' 'Wraitli ,a breast with the 

aanaflideof the tables as you enter the room. The hes4 of the ' deed. 

openedit., Iasked *' do you want anything?" He said, "No 
we don't want anything." LThe prisoner here observed " H e 
eafd, No. Sir, that was;all he said."] Witness continued—The 
prisoner said, " I saw his face. He seemed a tall good-looking 
man about 25 or 28 years of age." Witness remarked that he 
then.asked the prisoner how the man was dressed, and he 
answered—" Hie had a jacket on with fustian sleeves in it." Ee 
then asked what this man had on his head, hat or cap, and the 
prisoner answered'' I do not know whether he had anything or 
nothing on." He continued to tell me that this man Btood 
with the door in his hand a-jar about.thtee inches for about 
three mlimtes. He B&W a de&l of blood on the fleor, and felt 
alarmeu, and was'afraid he was going to-knock his head off. 
He then went away up a CIOBO to Mc Kinnel's, a publichouse 
near, and asked there if they wanted any pots. They seemed 
to bo at dinner and said they did not want any. From there he 
went to alittlehouseaboutSOuyardBotf, and received'some rags. 
[Prisonerreniarked, H which I had left in the morning."] Wit
ness continued—Yes, the prisoner said so then. He continued" 
to tell me that all they talked of at this house was .about-Irish-• 
men being great rogues. Prom there, he said, he .went .to. 
Charley Flint's, in Robert Town, who told him that something 
very serious had occurred at Mirfield. He said he bad been 
there and.. had seen something. He (witness!-then-asked 
him (prisoner) how long it was between his being at Wraith's,' 
and his being at Flint's, andhe answered, ' 'bethought about, 
anhour." He (witness) then asked him, " Did you tell 
no one before that what you had seen?" when he answered; 
" No, I did not want to expose the house." ("Prisoner;-here 
observed, *' I said that I had twenty different notions m my. 
head, such as that they might be killing fowls."] Witness-
Yes, prisoner said•'* they might be lulling fowls for Mirjield 
feast, although I heard very serious groaning in the house at tbe 
time, and I thought thatthe strange man that opened the .door 
was waiting of the Mrs.'whomlgnt be poorly." Witness then 
asked the prisoner how long hehad lived in this neighbour
hood, andhe replied •' about three weeks or a month, but that 
he hatt lived ten years in Huddersileld before his coming 
there.'* 
' This witness1 produced the poker with which the fatal blows 
were in all probability struck-the, bloody silver pint- the 
bloody silver table spoon, a table knife covered with bloodi a 
napkin and a table cloth, also marked with blood. 

The prisoner had no question to ask this witness. ;, 
John Howarth, constable, corroborated the evidence given by 

Sucerintendent Green. He also produced the razor found on' 
the deceased man's breast, two keys and a penknife found 
near his body. Al«o a second razor in a cage which would hold 
both; The razors were fellows, and ware both marked with J. 
Wraith's name. The second razor was found in the small open 
drawer of the chest in the parlour. The case was open, with 
the top lying beside it in the drawer; neither the case nor the. 
second' razor was marked with blood. One of the keys pro-
duced opens the drawer in which-the second razer was found. 
He also produced a half sovereign which he had found in the 
left hand pocket of the deceased James Wraith. The pocket 
was partly torn out.. _ • ~ . . . ' . . -v- . 
• There wero no other witnesses ready to be produced, and the 

Coroner, with the medicalrnen, attentively examined the 
shoes of the prisoner/which on one of the? ' tabs," and on the 
upper leather against which the-." tab" laid when the shoe was 
tied, bore marks of a red discolouration, as if from recently 
applied ftuid." The rest of the " tab" was worn white, and it 
appeared as if the other portion had been fully as much worn, 
but recently stained red. .• 

The CORONBH, alter this examination, adjourned the inquest 
to Thursday, May 27th; observing that he should cause both the 
marked stocking and the marked shoe to be placed in the 
hands of Mr. West, chemist, of Leeds, with a viow to ascer
tain whether the &tains were those of blood or not; and he also 
enjoined on the constabulary to use every exertion to get at 
the bottom of this most mysterious and brutal business, which 
Superintendent Green in the names o t his fellow-constables 
promised should be done, and as the proceedings will-be con
ducted by this able and vigilant.officer, it is honed a clue will 
be found to detect the miscreants who committed tfctf dreadful. 

The Bingloy Gas Bill, the Eastern Union and Hadleigh 
Junction Railway (sale to the Eastern Uuioa Railway Com
pany! Bill, and the Kingston-upon-Thames Small Tenements 
Bill, were severally read a third time and. passed. 

A number of petitions relating to private and railway hills 
were presented by different Members. 

Mr. C. BERKELEY" presented a petition; frOm the medica 
practitioners of Cheltenhamj in favour of the Health of- Towns 
Bill. 

Several other similar petitions were presented from various 
places. 

Mr. T.8, DUNCOMBE presented a potltion from Sheffield, 
signed by 17,000 inhabitants, complaining of the conduct of Mr. 
Overend in the discharge of his duties as a Magistrate of the 
borough. The Hon. Member gave notice that, on Tuesdaynext, 
he should call the attention of the House to the subject; 

Mr. AINSWORTH presented a petition from Oldham and 
other places in favour of the Medical Practitioners Bill. 

Mr. HJJME postponed his notice of motion on the paper, 
relating"to railways, until Friday. 

Mr. MAKINNON gave notice that, on Thursday next, he 
should move for leave to bring in a bill relating to calls made 
by railWAy companies. •" • ;v -v .-, 

Mr. FERRAN0 gave notice that, on Friday, he should ask a 
question of the Chancellor of the.. Exchequer, with-a-especttO:, 
the expenses incurred in the inquiry instituted relating to the. 
Andover Poor Law Union; and whether these expenses were 
to be paid by the public ? 

Mr, AGLIONBY inquired whether it was the intention of the 
Hon. Member for Liverpool to follow'up the inquiry relating to 
Captain Warner's invention.. • ' ;'" • • 
.. Sir.H; DOUGLAS said:Captala Warner's experiment hadbeen 
tested. ;and;H; bad proved a complete failure; a positive 
absurdity, and therefore it would be. folly to proceed with any 
farther inquiry. (Hear.) ; 

Mr. G. BANICBS asked if it was the intention of the Govern
ment to proceed with the Poor Law Administration Billon 
Monday 

Sir.G. OBEY, said it certainly :was his Intention to proceed 
with the bill on Monday. 

-. . P.TJTY ON FOREIGN WINES, 
Dr. BOWBING rose, pursuant to notice, and moved "That 

this Housa_wili immediately resolve itself into a committee' 
for the purpose of reducing the duty, on foreign.wines." The 
Hon. Member, said the subject was one well worthy ofttheaUen-' 
tive consideration of the House,: as it in some way or another 
had an indirect bearing on. every other branch of commerce. 
He felt a great interest in. extendingthe trade between this 
country andFrance, and' he did not know any more probable 
means of accomplishing that object than by a reduction of the 
duties on foreign wines., The Hon. Member then referred to a • 
number of "documents, to &how the extent and importance of" 

•file"foreign wine trade, andthe amount of revenue it brought 
into the exchequer of this country. Ho was convinced that a 
reduction. of. the: duty would prove most beneficial to the 
.public, and not injurious to the revenue. The Hon. Member 
concluded by'moving, that the House immediately resolve 
ifcselHnto a committee on the subject. 

Mr. EWART seconded the motion; 'A reduction of the duty 
on foreign wine must generally increase the amount of com
mercial transactions between this country and" France, • * 

The.CHAI?OELLOB.of the EXCHEatTEB said, in the p're-! 

sent state of the revenue he should not feel, himself j ustiirled 

t . I . - ' -

in-afire^ihgto the'motion 
.. Dr. BdWfllritf ultimately withdrew his motion.vattthe* same 
:tlniD'expressing*his'convicti'on 'that: erelong the {Government 
and tha House would be converts tohis opinions. ' *nfr 

LAW OF MARRIAGE. ' : 

. Mr. STUART .WORTLEYthen moved, that -fln.humWe ad
dress be presented to her Majesty, prayihgtbat she would-be 
graciously pleased to appoint a commission to inquire into the 
state and,operation of the law of marriage, as relating to the 
prohibited decrees of affinity, and to marriages solemnised 
abroad or in the British Colonies. After briefly reviewing, tbe 
stateof the law in reference to this subject, and adverting to 
the circumstance's which had'led to. the aot of 1835,.the 
Honourable and^earned Gentleman characterized that act 
as . , one /which, had: given .'rise- to greater uncertainty 
than had previously prevailed. From investigations which 
had recently been made m reference to this subject by compe
tent parties,-it appeared that In the part of the -country in 
which these:investigations had been 'conducted: there were, 
exclusively of tuelower classes, >liG42 cases in which marriages 
had been solemnised within the prohibited degrees, of which 
only, 278 had been contracted previously to iij3fi. LSOI of. the 
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M0ST APPALLING TRAGEDY. 
TRIPLE MURDER. 

A WHOLE HOUSEHOLD RUTHLESSLY 
DESTROYED 

A triple murder, which surely cannot be equalled 
Sa England's "calendar of crime" for atrocity and brutality, 
l a s just taken place in the village of Mirfield, about five 
»iie& north-east of Huddersfleld, 

On the top of this village, overlooking a most beautiful 
and fertile valley, and near both the Methodist and Baptist 
*bapels, lived the family who have met the ruthless treat
ment we have now to nan-ate. Their dwelling was a plain 
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poker was to the fire-place. |^ 
was a common kitchen poker, 
and about twenty-six inches in 
with use. It wai bent in & cu 

f uhr. It appeared to have been 
nrlictedwith it in the perpet 

WUnesa continued—This is t 
twlxt the iiru-place and the sou 
board, book-case, and chest of 
left hand one small drawer w* 
drawer. The others were clot 
pJnf, which stood on tho dinnc 
a meat pie on-the table, paTi 
knives and two fork*, and a cai 
anottier plate on the floor unde 
of the room at the tire place em 
sliver tab.o spoons on the table 
was wet, and some blood bad i 
and mixed With tho beer that, v 
also Bp'a->hed with b'.ood at th 
Oneofibo spoons was al&ospt 
the curtains of the room wei 
drawn on the rou% and thei 
thi d from the top wi'-hacom 
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